How to access and search for
cases on the Recast Regulation
in the INSOL Europe: European
Insolvency Regulation Case Register
We are delighted to announce that cases under the Recast Regulation 848/2015 (Recast
Regulation) will be on the case register from 26 June 2017 onwards. This unique case
abstract service provides summaries of over 500 judgments from the Court of Justice
of the European Union and first instance and appeal courts of the EU Member States
that consider a relevant point relating to the Recast Regulation or the EC Regulation on
Insolvency Proceedings (No 1346/2000)(EIR).
Step 1: Click on the link in the LexisPSL R&I Key Resources > Quick Links pod (or navigate to: http://www.lexisnexis.
com/uk/legal/api/version1/sf?shr=t&csi=414885&sfi=GB02STIntCseCmn):

You will see the International
Cases page:

Step 2: Depending on
whether you have an
existing subscription with
Lexis®Library, you may need
to manually add the EC case
register as follows: select
<More Sources>.

Step 3: In the <Find
a Source> box, type
<INSOL Europe> and
then hit <Go>.

Step 4: Tick the box by<INSOL Europe: European Insolvency Case Register> and hit <OK-Continue>.

Searching for Recast
Regulation or EIR cases

Step 5: Searching by key word: You will then see this
search screen, where you can search for a case in
various ways, such as using general search terms,
the case name, its citation, judgment date, court
(note the court name must be accurate), relevant
section of the Recast Regulation or EIR. For example
to search for cases mentioning Recast Regulation,
Art 3(1), type <3(1)> in the box under <Legislation
referred to> and <Recast Regulation> in the box
called <search term> and hit <search>. To search for
cases mentioning EIR, Art 4, type <4> in the box under
<Legislation referred to> and <EIR> in the box called
<search term> and hit search. The abstract appearing
in the search results will make it clear which article of
the Recast Regulation or EIR are covered by that case.

Browsing
Step 6: Searching by
browsing: From the
search screen, hit
<Browse> and the
cases will be listed by
country.

You can then
drill down into
each country by
clicking on the
<+> box to see
all cases from
that country
listed in reverse
chronological
order:

Then click on the <+> box to
see each case:
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